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Fully enclosed and heat-resistant: igus energy tubes withstand hot chips up to 850°C 

Lightweight R4.1L energy supply systems made of high temperature resistant plastic 

 

igus introduces a high-temperature option for its R4.1L series of enclosed energy tubes that can withstand 

short-term contact with hot chips up to +850°C.  Developed specifically for use in equipment, such as 

welding and plasma-cutting machines, the lids of the chain are made of igumid HT. This special high-

temperature material ensures that the  searing debris will not stick to the tubes or burn into the material.  

 

  “Our new high-temperature R4.1L energy tubes can be used with the peace of mind that they will protect 

cables against very high temperature chips and spatter without incurring damage,” says Justin Leonard 

Director, the-echain director at igus. 

 

All igus R4.1L high-temperature energy tubes are equipped with easy-release, snap-open hinges so 

customers can quickly repair or replace cables housed within. These hinges are located either along the 

inner or the outer radius depending on customer preference. Horizontal or vertical cable separators, 

integrated strain relief and additional accessories are also available.  

 

They are also available to order as readychain, a preassembled energy chain system, complete with 

energy chain, mounting brackets, cables, connectors, and all accessories. 

 
To find out more about e-chains, visit www.igus.co.uk/energychains or call igus directly on 01604 677240.  

 

igus resources: 

 LiveChat with our technical team at igus.co.uk 

 Follow us at twitter.com/igusUK  

 Watch our videos at igus.co.uk/YouTube 

 Connect to us at igus.co.uk/Facebook  

 Read our blog at blog.igus.co.uk  

 

– Ends – 

About igus: 
Based in Northampton in the UK and with global headquarters in Cologne, Germany, igus is a leading 

international manufacturer of energy chain systems and polymer plain bearings. The family-run company 
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is represented in 35 countries and employs approximately 3,000 people worldwide. In 2016, igus 

achieved sales of 592 million euros with motion plastics, plastic components for moving applications. 

 

With plastic bearing experience since 1964, cable carrier experience since 1971 and continuous-flex 

cable since 1989, igus provides the right solution based on 100,000 products available from stock with 

between 1,500 and 2,500 new product introductions each year. igus operates the largest test laboratories 

and factories in its sector to offer customers quick turnaround times on innovative products and solutions 

tailored to their needs. 

 

igus, chainflex, CFRIP, conprotect, CTD, drylin, dry-tech, dryspin, easy chain, e-chain, e-chain systems, 

e-ketten, e-kettensysteme, e-skin, energy chain, energy chain systems, flizz, iglide, iglidur, igubal, invis, 

manus, motion plastics, pikchain, readychain, readycable, speedigus, triflex, twisterchain, plastics for 

longer life, robolink, xiros, xirodur and vector are registered trademarks of the igus GmbH. 

 

All other registered trademarks and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Megan Campbell, igus 

Tel: 01604 677240 

Email: mcampbell@igus.co.uk 

 

Sumbul Baig, Technical Publicity 

Tel: 01582 390980 

Email: sbaig@technical-group.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


